Farewell to marginless reproductions, and the excuse for them- and the
Manning view of the Odyssey; and the translation of it... I have
read various extracts from that translation—read them with
gasps. And I would rather not have been that translator than
have driven the Turks out of Arabia)/
Alas, this was to be Lawrence's last published work. Manning again, whom Lawrence so much admired, was not destined to finish the prose work on which he had been working fitfully. 1 was away the week-end of Feb. iznd. Returning from the country on the Tuesday, I was shocked to hear from my wife that Manning had died on the previous Friday, No notice of his death had appeared in the press, I at once telephoned through to The Times, and dictated a brief account of Manning to appear therein, and telegraphed and wrote to Lawrence, urging him to supplement this with some words of his own. From Lawrence came no response. T. S, Eliot, alone among writers, came to Manning's interment. Lady Manning, stricken with grief at her beloved son's death, was hurt at Lawrence's silence, for she knew of the friendship between the two, and I wrote again begging him to write to her. Then came the following letter, from Clouds Hill, dated jth May, 1935:
DearW.R,,
Manning died as I was on my way to Bourne to visit him. I turned off and rode down here, Your two letters came. Between them I had to go to London and called at Airlie Gardens; vainly as usual. I suppose you are still chained to your College. Now Mrs Hardy lias sent me your last note. I am sorry to appear so remiss; but my discharge from the R.A.F. (which had to come) has rather done me in, so that I no longer have the mind or wish to do anything at all. I just sit here in this cottage and wonder about nothing in general Comfort is a poor state after busyness.
As for Manning, I cannot say how sad the news made me. He was a lovely person, and it is hateful to see him go out, unfinished. But gone he very definitely is. It makes one feel as 264

